Why Edge
Academy?

Over 100 people have
been through the
academy since 2013
As well as preparation for ISTQB certification, our
training include:

Testing Skills and Techniques
Classroom based training covering:
• Script writing, software testing concepts,
standards and methodologies
• Testing across the lifecycle
• Advanced techniques and test design including
exploratory testing and risk bases approaches

"Edge has opened a lot of opportunities for
myself to display all the skills that I have
acquired from their Academy. From day one I
was treated as a permanent employee, rather
than a trainee, receiving the same benefits
and supported by professional, experienced
seniors that I work with side by side. I cannot
think of any other training/graduate schemes
out there that offers the same amount of
assistance and opportunities that Edge has
provided for me.”
Test Consultant at Edge Testing

• Requirements analysis
• Agile methodologies and testing in agile
• Test management

Technical Skills and Tools
Classroom based training covering:
• Introduction to test automation including
practical application with Selenium
• Introduction to Java and Object-Oriented
programming
• Introduction to performance and load testing
• SQL skills.

We have grown substantially in the last few
years and in a addition to our Bellshill office in
Scotland, we now have offices in Birmingham,
London and Manchester.
We have 260+ staff working in the UK and
clients across the country in a number of
industry sectors including finance, banking,
utilities, public sector, telecommunications,
media and food & drink.
Edge set up the Academy in 2013, which is a
learning program that combines hands on
experience with classroom based software
testing training at Edge Testing’s three office
locations.

Professional Skills and Behaviours
Classroom based training covering:
• Essential of professionalism
• Flexibility and adaptability
• Problem solving skills
• Resilience, teamwork and leadership
• Work ethic and accountability

Project Experience
End to end project-based learning designed to
give trainees the opportunity to apply knowledge
and skills gained with assessments throughout.

Practical Experience
Real client projects with exposure to software
development challenges, supported by an Edge
Mentor.

Why Edge
Academy?
“Through the Academy, we are championing
software testing as a dynamic career choice for
trainees from various levels of experience and
background, especially as we embrace new
technologies.”
Nadia McKay, Testing Services Director at
Edge Testing

The benefits include:
• Permanent Employee from Day 1
• Competitive salary
• Reward scheme based on company and
individual performance
• 6 month pay reviews for duration of
programme
• ISTQB Certification
• Consistent mentoring to learn new skills
and progress through your career
• 33 days holiday per year (includes 8 bank
holidays)

“I am surrounded by people from a range of
IT disciplines, and this together with the
comprehensive training, flexibility and trust,
makes the company stand out for me. We are
encouraged to interact with clients, and this
gives us an opportunity to really understand
the projects we are working on.”
Test Consultant at Edge Testing

Our Core Values are:

• Awarded additional holidays for length of
service

• Honesty & Integrity

• Holiday buy/sell scheme (up to 5 days)

• People Focused

• Retail discounts via Perkbox

• Professionalism

• Spot awards and recognition scheme

• Flexibility

• Commitment to Understand

• Excellent career development

“Edge provided me with fantastic
opportunities to gain more experience and
knowledge to progress through my career”
Digital Test Hub Manager at Edge Testing

We have strong belief that our people are
key. We are very ‘team orientated’ and our
people have excellent opportunities to learn
and develop with our varied clients in
addition to in-house training and talented
consultants to offer support.

Get in touch:
(t) 01698 464280
(e) recruitment@edgetesting.co.uk
(w) www.edgetesting.co.uk

